
1 magnified desire ring                                                    $8,350   
phill mason, 2011, 18ct yellow gold, 2ct diamond, magnifying glass, hinged

2 quarantini                                                    $7,200   
phill mason, 2020, paper thin lathe-spun 925 silver bowl, textured and gilded inside, 
fabricated onto triangular annulus foot via a hand-turned stone stem with gold ferrules; 
swizzle-stick hollow-fabricated 925 silver and various golds

3 chimera                                                          $15,000   
phill mason

4 circled triangle bangle                                                                      $3,600   
phill mason

5 harpoon toothpick                                                  $4,500   
phill mason

6 spessartite garnet ring                                                         $7,500   
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, spessartite garnet 5.90cts umba valley, africa 2x15pt 
hessonite garnets yellow & white 18k golds on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank

7 rhodolite garnet ring                                                  $10,200   
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, rhodolite garnet 13.87cts east africa yellow & white 18k 
golds on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank

8 sticks in the throat                                                    $4,500   
phill mason

9 umba valley garnet ring                                                                              $5,900   
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, umba valley, africa 2x15pt hessonite garnets yellow & 
white 18k golds on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank

10 glass egg                                                              $4,500   
phill mason, 2023

11 rebellion and extinction                                                                    $15,500   
phill mason

12 ring for a ruby princess                                                                      $4,750 
phill mason, 2023, faceted ruby, 18ct yellow gold

13 peridot ring                                                                             $7,900 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, peridot 12.95cts pakistan 18k yellow & white golds on 
platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank.4x2pt shot-set black diamonds

14 umba garnet                                                                          $10,200 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, umba garnet 18.92cts tanzania yellow & white 18k golds 
on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank. 6x2pt shot-set black diamonds. stand 
included

15 tourmaline ring                                                                            $8,200 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, tourmaline 3.17cts east africa 18k white gold on 
platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank
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16 tourmaline ring square cut                                                       $7,700 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, tourmaline 2.54cts east africa 18k white gold on 
platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank. 6x2pt shot-set white diamonds

17 circled square bangle                                                                                              $3,600 
phill mason

18 titanium rings suite                                                                $5,200 
phill mason

19 zircon ring                                                                                         $4,900 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus

20 firewater glass, international opal design awards winner                           $17,000 
phill mason

21 exuberant release                                                       $26,000 
phill mason, 2023

22 glass egg                                                              $4,500   
phill mason, 2023

23 trefoil & quatrefoil ring with blackjack spinel                                       $4,300 
phill mason                        

24 trefoil & quatrefoil ring                                                                             $2,900 
phill mason 

25 folded wave form                                                         $1,900 
phill mason

26 lead sequin ring                                                         $3,600 
phill mason

27 malaia garnet ring                                                                          $3,700 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, malaia garnet 3.90cts east africa yellow & white 18k 
golds on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank

28 aquamarine ring                                                       $17,500 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, aquamarine 10.37cts mozambique 18k white gold on 
platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank. 4x2pt shot-set white diamonds stand included

29 merelani garnet ring                                                             $8,900 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, merelani garnet 6.55cts tanzania yellow & white 18k 
golds on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank.2x2pt shot-set black diamonds

30 egg shells (egg and stand)                                                                   $1,050 
phill mason, 1989

31 egg shells (stand only)                                                                      $800 
phill mason, 1989

32 amun aten,pyramid and sun                                                       $6,500 
phill mason

33 hessonite garnet ring                                                             $6,900 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, hessonite garnet 5.66cts tanzania 18k white gold on 
platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank

34 teal tourmaline ring                                                                      $13,200 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, teal tourmaline, illusion checker cut, 10.78cts east africa 
yellow & white 18k golds on platinum/palladium white alloy gold shank
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35 ‘button up’ brooch                                                         $3,750 
phill mason, historical work

36 mudtank zircon ring                                                                                            $12,700 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, mudtank zircon nt australia 12.69cts 18k rose & white 
gold on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank. stand included.

37 phials for pheromones: x and y (pair)                                                                 $22,000 
phill mason

38 mali garnet ring                                                                                                $6,900 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, mali garnet 8.03cts west africa yellow & white 18k golds 
on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank 4x2pt shot-set black diamonds

39 quadrilateral neck piece                                                                                $2,800 
phill mason, 2013, historical work

40 ‘molecules’ ring stack                                                        $4,900 
phill mason, historical work

41 yellow tourmaline ring                                                                                           $6,500 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, tourmaline 3.09cts east africa yellow & white 18k golds 
on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank 2x2pt shot-set black diamonds

42 snake                                                                                                          $8,000 
phill mason, 18ct rose gold, sterling silver, wood

43 spectra                                                                                                          $3,950 
phill mason, 2017

44 pearl cubed ring                                                                                             $3,500 
phill mason

45 colour shift tourmaline ring                                                                                   $7,300 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, colour shift tourmaline 10.13cts east africa yellow & white 
18k golds on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank

46 ringed black pearl & pastel garnet                                                                 $8,900 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, tahitian black pearl, tanzanian garnet 2.21cts, 18k yellow 
and white golds on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank 6x2pt shot-set black 
diamonds, stand included

47 birth of saturn ring with conception of colour faceted opal egg                          $25,000 
phill mason, 2010

48 agate cabochon                                                                                                        $5,800 
faceted by phill, fabricated by tyrus, agate cabochon, agate creek qld, yellow & white 18k 
golds on platinum/palladium alloyed white gold shank, stand included

49 long chain                                    $30,000 
phill mason

50 gaming slate                                      $2,800 
phill mason

51 authority of abstinence scepter                                                                        NFS 
phill mason, 1992, hollow-fabricated and raised copper, brazed, differentially patinated
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